
Seller Guide  
Prices + Ordering

Timeline.

Shipping times do not include production time.  

Production time is typically 2 days for Matte 

Lamination and 3 days for Soft Touch. Ship date and  

ETA will be provided during the ordering process.

MIXAM  PERFECT BIND

Quantities 5 10 25 50

Price – Matte Lamination $56.50 $75 $131 $249

Price – Soft Touch $56.50 $75 $131 $249

80lb satin cover stock + 100lb satin interior cover stock

Shipping

Ground $15 $15 $17 $25

3 Day Select $26 $26 $35 $53

2nd Day Air $33 $33 $46 $74

Next Day Air $51 $51 $62 $89

Choose a coating for your book.

Matte Lamination and Soft Touch are coatings that will 

protect your book’s cover. We recommend choosing 

one of these options when printing.

Matte Lamination  =  smooth finish

Soft Touch Lamination  =  velvety finish

Click the button below to start your order, then scroll 

down until you see “Get an instant quote now.”

*Pricing and shipping costs are subject to change. Please check Mixam.com for most current pricing.

https://mixam.com/booklets


PERFECT BIND SETTINGS

Cover Finish.

If “no soft touch” is chosen on the checklist, please 

select “matte lamination.” Without either soft touch 

or matte lamination the covers are more likely to be 

scuffed or damaged by handling. 

Don’t forget the spine art when ordering your books.

When you upload your book and review the thumbnail pages (after adding to cart), 

there will be one extra page at the bottom called “Spine”. Upload the spine PDF file 

provided with the cover you chose. If you don’t upload the Spine file, the spine on your 

book will be white, which might not be a seemless transition from front to back cover.

Choose specs based on the diagram below, then continue with these steps:

 » Upload files.

 » Review details (you can adjust shipping here if needed).

 » And finally, submit payment.

 » Once your order is confirmed, sit back and wait for your books to arrive. 

 » Production time is typically 2-3 days before ship date.

Add to Cart.

Once specs are set, click 

on “add to cart” to choose 

your shipping method and 

upload your file(s).

Recommended settings 
when ordering Seller Guides
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